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TRANSIENT CFS RESPONSE OVER A MULTILAYER EARTH

Hari Pada PATRA , Baishali ROY , Sankar Kumar NATH

The values of the normalized vertical magnetic field component generated in Central Fre
quency Sounding (CFS) are computed with the help of direct numerical integration using the Gauss 
quadrature (GQ) method. Fourier summation of the response computed at each harmonic of the 
primary pulse gives the time domain response. Time domain CFS response curves generated for 
three-, four-, and five-layer models are analysed in terms of detectability at varying layer conduc
tivity and layer thickness contrasts of a multilayer earth. The effect of loop radii on time domain 
CFS response resolution is also studied. The computed results from the GQ method agree with those 
obtained by the digital linear filter technique.

Analysis of data obtained through the GQ method, particularly for H and К type earth models, 
shows that the resolution o f layers is improved with the increase of loop radius. However, the 
performance and resolution capability of time domain CFS response for multilayer models seem to 
be poor for more than three layers but improve with increased loop radius.

Keywords: transient CFS response, multilayer earth, Gauss quadrature method, 
Fourier summation, digital linear filter technique

1. Introduction

The transient electromagnetic field gradually decays when the primary 
field is cut off. This decay with the corresponding phase shifts in the frequency 
components of the primary source are interpreted in terms of the conductivity 
of the subsurface targets. The high frequency components of the transient pulse 
are due to shallower events whereas the low frequency components are due to 
deeper conducting bodies.

Various aspects of central frequency sounding (CFS) in the frequency 
domain have been studied in detail by PATRA [1970, 1976, 1978], SANYAL *
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[1975], PATRA and SHASTRI [1982, 1983a, b, 1985, 1988] following KOE- 
NIGSBERGER [1939] and YOSHIZUMI et. al [1959]. CFS uses a large circular 
or square loop as a source with measurements limited to the centre of the loop. 
A detailed study of the time domain CFS responses over a two-layer earth 
obtained by using digital linear Filters [VERMA,KOEFOED 1973, VERMA 1977, 
ANDERSON 1979], the Gauss quadrature method, and Simpson’s l/3rd rule has 
been performed by PATRA et. al [1993, in press]. The Gauss quadrature (GQ) 
method of computation of the integral gives an accurate result in conformity 
with the digital linear filter (DLF) technique used by ANDERSON [1979] for 
computing apparent resistivity for Schlumberger arrays over a horizontally 
layered earth.

The transmitter-receiver configuration for time domain CFS measure
ments over a multilayer earth model is shown in Fig. la. The present work uses 
a Fourier summation approach to compute the time domain response of an earth 
model consisting of a number of subsurface layers for the CFS system. Widely 
spaced sets of geological models for various conductivities, thicknesses, trans
mitter-receiver separations and resolution of the intermediate layer parameters 
have also been studied at several geometric and parametric variables pertaining 
to the CFS system.
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2. Methodology

Starting from the basic expression for CFS response [PATRA, MALLICK 
1980], the equation for a normalized magnetic field can be given by

hz = ТГ  = a2J [1+/(X)] ^ i(Xfl) dX (1)
n o о

The integral involved here is solved with the help of the GQ method of 
integration. Eq.(l) can be simplified as,

oo

|AZ| = l+e2J/,(A .)A J1(Xfl)dX (2)
о

The kernel function f t  a.) is computed from the layer parameters and 
frequency using the recurrence relation

m  =fo,n м  о )
The kernel function for a three-layer earth can be given as

/o,3 - №  =

-2X2h2M 0> 1 + M l 2 e 2h\x\ + M 2 3 e 2 (*i W b )  + M 0  { 2  M 2>3 e

1  + M 0 [ M l 2  e~2Xih\ + M 0 l M 2  3 e~2 i ^ - i W b ) + M l 2  M 2 3 e 2V b

where
M0A -  (X0 ~ ^i) /(A« + Xj),

1,2 = (^1  _  ^2 ) / ( ^ 1  + ^2 )’
^ 2,3 = (^2 _ 3̂) / ( ^ 2  + Ы  
X} = (X2 + It?) 1/2 ,
A? = i2nn0O jf for j  — 1,2, ... , n ,
X — variable for integration,
/ — frequency, 
a — loop radius,
A, — thickness of zth layer, 
a, — conductivity of zth layer.

The kernel function can be extended to a multilayer earth as

t,/i = / M  =
M j- i jJ i ,  ( D r t 1!

(4)

(5)

and
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fn,n W  = 0

M j-u  = ( V r  V  /(Xy-,+ xy)

This is the expression for the normalized magnetic field at the centre of 
the loop and can be used for any number of subsurface layers.

Primary excitation in a transient system can have any shape: step, ramp, 
sawtooth, square, trapezoidal, Gaussian, half sinusoidal or pseudo-noise wave
forms. In the present study we have considered only one type of excitation, i.e., 
a series of half sinusoidal pulses of alternating polarity (Fig. lb). The pulse 
width is 1 ms and off-period it is 2 ms, the total period is 6 ms, thereby giving 
a repetition of fundamental frequency of 167 Hz. Such a pulse is represented 
by:

f i t )  = H0 c o s  pt 
=  0
= ~Hq c o s  pt 
=  0

-0.5 < t < 0.5 ms 
0.5 < t < 2.5 ms
2.5 < t < 3.5 ms
3.5 < t < 5.5 ms

(6 )

with
p  = n/T
T— period of complete sine wave 
H0 — primary peak value taken as unity.

The pulse train can be expressed in terms of a Fourier series,

where

f i t )  = £  F n c o s  («  “ o 0
/1=1,3,5..

(7)

Fn =

co0 = 2 n /T 0 ; To = 6 ms

85 cos пкЬ 
n (1 -  An2 b2)

for 2nb * 1

2b for 2 nb = 1
tIT = duration of the half sinusoid.

( 8)

The pulse is generated by summing 100 terms. The error at t = 0.5 or -0.5 
and at other comers of the sine pulse due to Gibb’s phenomenon is 1 % 
[MALLICK, VERMA 1978].

Once the normalized values of the vertical magnetic field component 
corresponding to each harmonic have been computed, the Fourier series can 
be summed over all the harmonics to yield the time domain response given as
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N

hz (t) = Re E
H7 (co);| I C,mooi + <P■„(“ )
“ о

(9 )

where
N  — number of harmonics, 
cp„ (со) — phase of response at the nth harmonic.
In this case only 100 harmonics are considered since any further increase 

does not change the response value. The difference between the successive 
values of the response is less than 10"4 after 100 iterations as shown in Table I. 
This has been found to be tme for all the models, and some of the results are 
presented in this table.

Model
represented by

Response obtained after iteration ( for = 0.5 ms)
50 75 100 125

Fig. 3 (curve 3) 0.4181 0.4703 0.4922 0.4923
Fig. 9 (curve 2) 0.2813 0.3279 0.3452 0.3452

Fig. 10 (curve 1) 0.5321 0.5700 0.5801 0.5802
Table I. Choice of optimum number of iterations 

/. táblázat. Az optimális számú iteráció kiválasztása

The summation is over the real part in the time domain. Eq. (9) can further 
be written as,

N

hz{t) = £
//=1,3,5.. Hn

cos mo0r -
Hn

sin nco0? ( 10)

The vertical component of the magnetic field at the centre of the loop has 
been calculated using the GQ method as discussed below.

In this method the integral is approximated by

J  Щх) [1 +/(*.)] X J, (Xa) dX = I  £  gif  (Vi) (11)
о z /=1

where
L —>>°° . L is usually taken as large as possible till the integral converges. 
i — varies from 1 to 12 for the 12-point GQ method, 
g I — weights or coefficients corresponding to the points v(. The values of 

v;- and gj have been taken from standard mathematical tables.
W(x) = 1.
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3. Computational steps

The algorithm used to compute the CFS response by the GQ method 
consists of the following steps:

Step 1: Input parameters: loop radius, number of layers (NL), layer 
conductivities (a,), layer thicknesses (hj and GQ points (v(), and their corre
sponding coefficients (gj).

Step 2: Frequency (c/s)=167 to 33400 in steps of 334.
Assume a  = 0,

ß = 0.01 X loop radius.
Step 3: Compute the transformed variables

Y = (ß -  £x)/2 ; n = (ß + a) /2  
For i = 1,12 compute x  = yv; + q

Step 4: Compute the Bessel function J^A/v) and kernel ДА) using Eq. (5) 
with the substitution Xa=x.

Step 5: Compute the integrand J^Aű) [1 + /(7.)] A.
Step 6: Multiply the above product by the coefficients g, and carry out the 

summation as given in Eq. (11) for all 12 points. This gives the values of the 
integral in (a, ß).

Step 7: Change a  = a  + 0.01 x loop radius 
ß = ß + 0.01 x loop radius

and repeat steps 3-7 until the integral value reaches saturation.
Step 8: Steps 3-7 are repeated for all the harmonics and the values are 

stored in an array.
Step 9: Time domain response is computed using Eq. (10). The Fourier 

coefficients are computed at each harmonic using Eq. (8).
Step 10: Steps 2-9 are repeated for each time point, i.e., 0.5 - 2.5 ms in 

steps of 0.5 ms.
Step 11: The time point and the time domain response are taken as output. 4

4. Results and discussions

The following numerical model studies have been carried out for time 
domain CFS by using the above algorithm. The results are presented in the 
form of response curves for varying loop radii, layer conductivities and layer 
thicknesses.

A special four-layer case is considered to compare the results obtained by 
the commonly used DLF technique and by the GQ method used in the present 
study. Fig. 2 represents the time domain CFS response curves computed by 
DLF and GQ methods for a loop radius of 500 m placed over the in-set layered
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earth model for a half-sinusoidal excitation. The DLF and GQ responses are 
found to be in good agreement. In the subsequent case studies, only GQ 
responses are analysed.

Fig. 2. Comparison between DLF and GQ responses 
2. ábra. A digitális lineáris szűrés (DLF) és a Gauss kvadratúra (GQ) válaszfüggvények

összehasonlítása

Effect o f  loop radius on the CFS response fo r  3-layer models:

Fig. 3 shows the model parameters and the time domain CFS response 
curves for Я-type laterite-clay-sand sequence. Curves 1, 2 and 3 show the 
responses due to loop radii 500, 1000, and 1500 m respectively. The response 
curves show that the decay is fast at early time points, e.g., 0.5 to 1 ms, and 
becomes flat at later times. This is true for all loop radii. But there is an increase 
in the magnitude of the response as the loop radius is increased. For large loop 
radii, information comes from deeper layers because of the lower harmonics. 
Thus, the decay rate is slow even at early time points for larger loop radii. This 
results in good resolution of response curves at early points and negligible 
resolution at later points.

Fig. 4. shows an Я-type earth model with a highly resistive basement with 
weathered dry and saturated sequence on top. Curves 1, 2 and 3 represent the 
time domain responses for various loop radii. In this model, the thicknesses of 
the upper two layers are the same. The decay is much slower than the previous
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t (m S»C )
Fig. 3. Time domain CFS response curves for Я-type earth: effect o f loop radius 

3. ábra. Időtartománybeli CFS válaszfüggvények Я-típusü rétegek esetén: a hurok sugarának
hatása

Fig. 4. T im e  d o m ain  C F S  re sp o n se  c u rv es  fo r  Я - type  earth : e ffec t o f  lo o p  ra d iu s

4. ábra. Id ő ta rto m án y b e li C F S  v á la sz fü g g v én y e k  Я -típ u sú  ré te g ek  ese tén : a h u ro k  su g a rán ak
ha tása
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case. Here also the decay gradually diminishes as the loop radius is increased 
at all time points. The response is flat for a loop radius of 1500 m. The resolution 
of the curves is high for both early and late times.

Effect o f  layer conductivity on the CFS response fo r  3-layer models

The model parameters and the CFS response for a three-layer earth model 
with different conductivity contrasts (in terms of first layer conductivity) are 
presented in Fig. 5. All the models have a highly resistive basement. Curve 1 
represents an Л-type model and curves 2 and 3 represent Я-type earth models. 
In all these models the thickness of the top layer is more than that of the second 
layer. The response curves indicate that for o2 less than a l5 the decay is very 
fast up to about 1 ms and ceases to exist after that. However, for o2 greater than 
cjj, the decay is gentle for early time points and becomes very slow at later 
times. There is good resolution of the curves for o2 greater than CTj.

Fig. 5. T im e  d o m ain  C F S  re sp o n se  fo r th re e - la y e r  earth : e ffec t o f  c o n d u c tiv ity  co n tra st

5. ábra. Id ő ta rto m án y b e li C F S  v á la sz fü g g v én y e k  h á ro m ré te g e s  e se tb en : a
v e ze tő k é p e ssé g -k o n tra sz t h a tá sa
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Effect o f top layer thickness on CFS response fo r  3-layer models

The configuration and physical parameters of Л-type model with a highly 
resistive basement are presented in Figs. 6 and 7. The models in Fig. 7 have a 
more conducting second layer compared to those in Fig. 6. The curve parameter 
here is а/h j with a loop radius of 25 m. From both figures it is observed that 
the decay rate is very fast and the response is negligible after 1 ms. As the top 
layer thickness increases, the decay rate becomes gentle. Although there is some 
resolution of the curves for early time points, resolution is totally lost after 
1.5 ms. A comparison of Figs. 6 and 7 reveals that the resolution does not 
improve even if the o2/a l ratio is increased.

Fig. 6. Time domain CFS response curves ford-type earth: effect o f top layer thickness 
6. ábra. Időtartománybeli CFS válaszfüggvények d-típusú rétegek esetén: a fedőréteg

vastagságának hatása

Effect o f  intermediate layer thickness on CFS response o f 3-layer models

Fig. 8 is a representation of the transient CFS response obtained for Я -type 
models for varying h-Jh j ratio and at different loop radii. Significant separation 
of the response curves is observed for loop radii 500 m and 1000 m and for 
thickness ratio 2 and 5. The change in layer thickness does not give rise to
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0.5 1.0 1.5
t (m s«cs )

2.0 2.5

Fig. 7. Time domain CFS response curves for Л-type earth: effect of top layer thickness 
7. ábra. Időtartománybeli CFS válaszfüggvények Л-típusú rétegek esetén: a legfelső réteg

vastagságának hatása

significant variation in the anomaly pattem. Resolution is veiy poor at all time 
points with increase in h2, although the situation improves with the increase in 
loop radius.

Nature o f  time domain CFS response curves fo r  multilayer earth

The layer parameters and the response curves for a four-layer (ЯЛ-type) 
model and a five-layer (HAA-type) model are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. 
Response curves presented for a four-layer earth in Fig. 9 show that variation 
in layer conductivity is well reflected on the response curves with increase in 
loop radius. The response decays rapidly at early times for small loop radius. 
Slow decay of response, particularly at later times, is due to the presence of 
conductive and resistive layers in the four-layer earth model. The response is 
more flat than that for the three-layer case with a comparatively high resolution.

The quantitative nature of the response due to a five-layer earth model is 
presented in Fig. 10. The nature of response is almost similar to that obtained 
for a four-layer case. Gradual change in response at late times for large loop 
radius and rapid fall of response at early times for small loop radius are 
important criteria for identifying an additional layer inserted within a four-layer
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Fig. 8. Time domain CFS response curves for Я-type earth: effect of thickness and loop radius 
& ábra. Időtartománybeli CFS válaszfüggvények //-típusú rétegek esetén: a vastagság és a hurok

sugarának hatása

Fig. 9. T im e  d o m ain  C F S  re sp o n se  c u rv es  fo r fo u r - la y e r  earth : e ffe c t o f  lo o p  rad iu s

9. ábra. Id ő ta rto m án y b e li C F S  v á la sz fü g g v én y e k  n ég y ré teg es  e se tb en : a h u ro k  su g a rá n a k  hatása
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Fig. 10. Time domain CFS response curves for five-layer earth: effect of loop radius 
10. ábra. Időtartománybeli CFS válaszfüggvények ötréteges esetben: a hurok sugarának hatása

earth situation. A slow variation in the nature of the response curves is 
prominent here and the resolution is good.

A comparison of Fig. 4 (for a three-layer case) with those of four- and 
five-layer cases given in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively shows:

— For a loop radius of 500 m, the shape of the curves for three-, four- 
and five-layer cases, remains unaltered showing poor detectability.

— For loop radii 1000 m and 1500 m, however, the shape of the curves 
undergoes considerable change with a better resolution and detec
tability.

5. Conclusion

A study of the variation in amplitude of a normalized magnetic field over 
a multilayer earth provides an idea of relative depth of investigation and the 
resolution capabilities of transient CFS. The variation in amplitude of the 
normalized magnetic field component at varying layer conductivity contrasts 
in a three-layer sequence is well reflected particularly at later times and high 
conductivity contrasts between the first and second layers. The resolution of 
layer thickness in three-layer models is improved by the increase in second 
layer thickness and loop radius. The effect of variation of layer conductivity
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and layer thickness in a multilayer sequence on the separation between response 
curves improves with an increase in loop radius. The intermediate conductive 
layer in an Я -type earth model is also resolved better with the increase in loop 
radius. For increase in number of layers beyond three, detectability is, in 
general, poor. Increase in loop radius beyond 500 m marginally enhances the 
resolution .
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A TRANZIENS KÖZÉPPONTI FREKVENCIASZONDÁZÁS 
VÁLASZFÜGGVÉNYE TÖBBRÉTEGES MODELL ESETÉN

Hari Pada PATRA, Baishali ROY, Sankar Kumar NATH

A középponti frekvenciaszondázással (CFS) generált normalizált vertikális mágneses térkom
ponens értékeit Gauss kvadratúra (GQ) módszerrel, direkt numerikus integrálással számították ki. 
Az időtartománybeli választ az elsődleges impulzus minden harmonikusára kiszámított Fourier 
összegzés adja. A három-, négy- és ötréteges modellekre kiszámított időtartománybeli válaszgör
béket változó vezetőképesség- és rétegvastagság különbségek mellett az érzékelhetőség szempont
jából elem ezték. A hurok sugarának hatását az időtartománybeli regisztrátum felbontási 
teljesítménye tekintetében is tanulmányozták. A GQ módszerrel számított eredmények megegyez
nek a digitális szűrés eredményeivel.

A GQ módszerrel nyert adatok, különösen a H és К típusú rétegmodellek esetén azt mutatják, 
hogy a hurok sugarának növelésével a felbontás javul .

Többréteges esetben, — háromnál több réteg esetén — azonban az időtartománybeli CFS 
átvitel minőség és felbontás tekintetében túl szegényesnek tűnik, amelyek azonban javíthatók a 
hurok sugarának növelésével.




